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Farm Loans
83 TEARS

6 Pet Cent 9

Interest 1

A. C Bohrnstedt
Representing Portland Joint- Stock Land Rank

Dates of Sloerans in Dailv StatesmanVi: EVERY GARDEN IN THE SALEM DISTRICT
SHOULD HAVE ASPARAGUS(In Twice-a-Wcc- k Statesman Following Day)

Phone 1995260 North High Street

Boost This Co'miaanity
by 'Advertising on the Slogan

Pages!.-- .

. ;,.'

j Drug garden, May 8. '

Sugar beets, sorghum, eta
May 10.

; Water powers. May 17. :

, Irrigation, May 24.
Mining. May Si:
Land, irrigation, etc., June 7,
Dehydration, June 14.
Hops, cabbage, etc, June 21.
Wholesaling and Jobbing

Jane 28.
Cucumbers, etc, July 5. !

Hogs, July 12.
City beautiful, etc., July 19.
Schools, etc., July 26.
Sheep, Aug. 1. '
National advertising. Aug, 9.
Seeds, etc, Aug, 16.
Livestock, Aug. 23.
Automotive industry, Aug. 20,
Grain and grain prod nets.

Sept. 6. i
' J

Manufacturing, Sept. IS.,
- Woodworking, etc., Sept. 20,
Paper mills, etc., Sept. 27.
(Back copies of the Thursday

editions of the Dally Oregon ,

Statesman are on hand. . They are
for sale at 10 cents each,' mailed
to any address. Current cop--

lies, 5c.)

There is no better asparagus country than
the Salem district J j

And every family garden should have some
asparagus. lt is an early vegetable, delicious,
health giving; may be produced in large supply
on a small plat of ground in fact, has every
quality thai should recommend it as a ftegetable
be found in every one of our gardens.

And asparagus growing should be developed
here as a commercial industry, too.

Asparagus is an easy vegetable to . grow.
Once in the ground and well started, it will last
indefinitely, producing good crops year after year.

Those who grow asparagus saji there is a
good profit in it. f :

The Slogan subject for next week is Grapes.

DID YOU KNOW that in the Salem district the best aspara-
gus grown in" the world has been, and can be grown; that it.
can be grown here on almost any kind of land that is rich
and well drained; that with these natural advantages a great
commercial industry can1 be and o'ught to be built up; that
every farmer and gardener ought to raise some asparagus;'
that, with half a chance; it will grow and produce crops for
30 years or (more, though it is good practice to renew it
every 10 to 12 'years'' that it ought to .be canned and.dehy- -

drated here, and that in this district land' can be bought
cheap that will raise good aspardjus with less' preparation
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and more surely thani the average land in any other state or
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Leather Goods of4
Quality

Bags, Soltrf Cases, Puttee

HARNESS
F. E. Shater

Phone 4J1 170 8. Coml
Salem, Ore.

On noli ' Ou Hatted:
fTk Bm Only" Coopmtioa
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Cabbages From
t Youngl cabbage may be harvest-
ed in the garden from July; until

-- hard lreeJng, given a little care

RECEIPT FURNISHEDCANNINGHOME

WITH ARTICLE 0F W00DBURN

turnips Is perhaps more Import-
ant than that of other root crops
as the plants1 will soon be a disr
appointment if left crowded and
wau, not !. ap tnemevps. justice
when-give-n ."space 'later. , They
should be thinned as soon as they
are tap far enough to; r develop
their 1 second leaves, .taking out
the weaker appearing seedlings.
Too late 'thinning is one, of the
causes of strong, iwoody roots in
the matured vegetable.-- ' It must
have fast,' "unchecked growth to
be mild and tender. f

UR diplomatic, po
lite services meet

with public approval.
The beautiful . dignity
that" characterizes the
accomplishment o f
this organization Is' a
symbol of respectful
regard.'. .

Wcbi & Clongh Co.
FUNERAIj DIREtjTORS

" ic - - -

499 Court St Salem. Fhona 120
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vjopekhacen market.
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HEAD. AVEPA6E iKHT WLBS

Ice Cream
Sold Everywhere

.
- -
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Buttercup
Ice Cream

Co, i i

Pf ! Gregory, Mgr. ; J

sUOr South Commercial St,nSalem

n

Dodge BnoTiiEtis
. . ,,;...: - - '.- - ;

i

. Sedan - is

Bonettecl Lloter Ceil

184 S. Com! St. Fbon.

FAIRL30TO j

DAIRYyixuiiir ,

Pcrfectlj Plcrixsd;
BIILK AND CTII! All

y Phone 725 .
1

HOTEL
- MARION

SALEU, 0EEG0N

The Largest and Host
Complete Hostelry in
Oregon Out of Portland

DRAGER FRUIT

Dried Fruit Packer.
y v ; - y

.

221 S: High SW Salem, Or.
Always in the market for
dried fruits of all kindj

OREGON

's Slogan j

Theo.M.Bair
Ploxnbinsr, Heatbj zzi
'. '..; . y. . , "

Tinniaj"

164 Si Commercial Stt

SALEM, Ore, i

farmer and gardener shotid

OUrVTREES
i- Carefnlly Grows

Carefully Select! . 1.
Carefully Packed i

Will Give 'satisfaction to the
i Planter j

SALEM kURSERY
COMPAinft t

, 428 Oregon Bnildini
Phone 1.783

Additional Salesmen "WantaS

; Loganberries, Qet S;
Prunes. Oct. 1J. (

Dairying. Oct. 19.
Flax, Oct. 28.

1 Filberts Not.
Walnuts, Not. 9. j

Strawberries, Not. 16.
; Apples, Hot. 21.
: Raspberries, Not. S0a

Mint, December 7.
Great cows, etc. Dee.- 15.

: . Blackberries, Dee. 22.
Cherries, Dec. 29.
Pears, Jan. 4, 1921.
Gooseberries. Jan. 11.

. Corn, Jan. 18. j
'

Celery, Jan.' 25.
' Spinaca, etc., Feb. 1.

Onions, etc, Feb. 8, "

Potatoes, etc., Feb. 15.
'. Bees, Feb. 22. ?

Poultry and pet stock,' Mar.
Goats.? March 8. ; i

Beans, etc., March 15.
. Paved highways. March 22.

Broccoli, etc, March 29.
ilos, etc., April &.

Legumes April 12.
Asparagus, etc, April 19.
Grapes, etc, April 28.

July to Thanksgiving
The plants of early cabbage

mayj be set, out. by April 15, oyer
a large section of the country' as
theyt will stand quite a loti of frost
Without, damage. The smaller
growing, extra .early sorts should
be set two feet apart, In rows
from 2 .1-- 2 to 3 teet qpart for
best results. The Wakefield types
areff standard early cabbage. N-
itrate of soda in spoonful quanti-
ties when the plants are (set out.
making the nitrate fine" ind nt
applying it too close to the plant
and at from two to three weeks
intervals during the growing sea-so- oi

is a fine stimulant for firm,
vigorous heads, j. i

. The cabbage worm is j always
present. Various insecticides will
control this pest and any dealer
can recommend an effective one.
Those which are monpoisoaous are
best In the1 homo gardenj They
should be applied frequently to
keep i down the green worms. 'At-- ?

senical poisons are more effective
anid may be used without fear in
the early stages of growth' as the
poison cannot get 'into tie head
then.. 'y,i ; i ':MMi

small gardener seldom j . wastes
space on growing a crop to ma
in re- - for wintep storage, but a tew
rows are - always neededf for the
delicious yoang , tarroti, either
bojled With bnr sauce, cream

d" or cooked1 in combination with
greein peas. They need a good
soil and murh theT' same treat
ment as radishes 6r other root
crops. . i .- - -

. ',
, While orilindox gardening- - di-

rections, invariably nay j that j car-
rots should pe planted thinly, or
thinned to three inches apart,
practical .'experience has tsbowp
gardeners that; they iwUl produce
crop when allowed ,lo grow knor
thickly than almost any other
vcgelabfe. jAs ; they are pijillet.
the-thinnin- Is done automaiical- -
ly. When allowed to grow fairly

and-plannin- g in "sowing seed . and
transplanting.": j ; '?'

i f The selection of proper varie--,
lies has much to do with succesa
rand the best quality ojf early; cab- -

J bage seed should be secuk-edrfro-

!a seedpan of known reliability
and , reputation, j. The cabbage
needs plenty, of room, and: the
richest soil available. It needs

t plenty of moisturd and also-goo-

OREGON PULP & PAPER CO.
SALKM,

section of the countr:

The Early Turriip j

Early turnips and green peas,
maturing at the same time, pro
vide material for an attractive
dish. Bbil the turnipg: whole .un
til -- tender.. Scoop out 'the center
and fill with green peas, cutting
the bottom of the turnip square
bo It will stand upright.; Fill the
hollow with j green peas, placing
a few peas about the --turnip, in
the dish.'. Pour hot- - creamJ and
butter over the combination.

Turnip seeds for'a'crOp to ma
ture with peas should; be sown;as
soon as the ground can be work- -'

ed. They should be thinned early
to 6 Inches apart to secure fast
growth. Sow the seed thinly and
half an inch deep, and give them
at least 18 : inches apart; in the
rows. Tomato 'plants may be set
at three foot intervals between
the-row- s to take the. place ot the
turnips when they are harvested
and allowed to grow along with-
out interfering with the turnips.
Cultivate frequently.

These early ' season white tur-
nips grown rapidly are usually

rOt finer quality, milder in" flavor
and tenderer of jflesh than the
late maturing crop for winter use.
The turnip : is not grown as fre:
mientlv fori an earlv crOD as it
deserves, usually being planted in
July and broadcasted, then. The
nid hroadcastinE - method is a
waste of seed and ground space
for a very considerable portion
ojf the seed, thus sown will -- not
produce plants with roots worth
pulling as they will not have room
to develop.5 -

' The turnip likes rich, well
worked soil with commercial fer- -,

tilizer applied from ftime to time
sparingly if the soil i has not been?
previously well manured. The tops
.of early turnips make excellent;
greens: having much the same fla-

vor as' mustard. The thinning of

Asparagus
Plants and Seed

; j for sale f;

D. A. WHITE & SONS

Salem, Oregon

Insiaton
Better-Ye-t

Bread!

IT'S BETTER

OWPCO
Broom handles, mop han-

dles.- paper plugs, tent tog
gles, all kinds of hardwood
handles. manufactured by
the

Oregon Wood
Products Co.

West Salem

Auto Electric Work
R.D. BARTON

171 S. Commercial St.

; Manafactorera of

High Grade Wrapping Papers and
Paper Specialties

tiok, some will make good roots
end crowd out the others, giving
an' uneven growths These, of
course, will be firs.t pulled and
the others will then get a chance.

The carrot is the one vegetable
where departing from the ortho
dox directions doesn't make a
great off difference. If the
carrot alone is not fancied as a
vegetable, it is Indispensable for
stews and soups and is one of the
standards of the garden. , The
early strains of Chantenay, Dan--
vers and Ox Heart are' all good,
the shorter growth being belter
for early carrots. In small gar
dens it Js a good plan to mix car--
rot and radish seedsi sowing them
together, ' the radishes eermina- -
tion being well on its way before
the carrot seed sDr&uta. The rad- -
ishes mature and are' pulled in
time to get out of tho'way of the
carrots, which are also thinned
in the , process. j

An All-Ye- ar Vegetable

The oyster plant, Vegetable oys-
ter, or salsify is now in the mar
ket from lastyear"s gardens,! be
ing one" of the few vegetables
that remains in. the ground over
winter and is harvested as soon
as it can be dug. in the spring.
The oyster plant has a delicate
flavor 'and should be grown more
freely and -- doubtless would be if
people were more familiar with
it, i

One of its disadvantages is
that when cfeaned it gives off a
milky juice, the root turns black
and is unwholesome looking (When
cooked. This fault is obviated
by cleaning and scraping the roots
in water in which a little viriegar

SALSIFY OO VEC3CTABLE OYSTER.
CULTIVATE SAME A& TVkUCNIPS.
CAN &E LEFT IN GROOND THQO06H
THE V1NTEU AMD VUG WMEH
WANTED FOR. TANX USE.

has been placed and, In allowing
the prepared roots to stand 'in
cold vinegar water untU lt Is time
i.o cook mem wnen meymay v
rinsed off and the dark duscolor- -

ation will not destroy their ap--

pearance, iney are dcsi enuc.
creamea oriiriea .in Daner.:

alsify may be sown as noon as
the ground ean be worked in some
out of the way corner of the gar
den as It needs a null s
growth and even then does' not
make an overly large5 root. j "It is
often allowed to grow so thick
that the lng slender roots-- have
little-- chance to develop. It should
be thinned to six inches apart.
It does well In a variety of poils
but responds to Cultivation. The- i

niarnmoth Sandwich Island lis a
favorite variety with larger roots
thail some 'of .the older sorts

.U may be harvested in the late
fall and placed in the cellar, but
the root seems tenderer aud bet- -

ter flavored when allowed to re
main in the soil until spring. It
is used in soups in' the same man
ner as oysters, its flavor being

" moiiusn. ..

IT may ue sown Js inmw
to some of me eariresis vegeiauivo
sucn as( spinacu anu ictiucc auu

radishes.

t;

Been Successfully Growing
Twelve Years, and in a

Past Five They Put Up a

store in! a dark, dry, cool place.
(Prepared for Mr. E. E. Set--

tlemler.)

A VegetaJIei Ornament

Parsley ;ls the ornament of the
vegetable garden! Its use is as
mui--h ornamental; as for flavor in
cooking" , Salads and other dishes
garnished withi its beautiful
mossy jcurled leave are f always
attractiye' Then, too ther finely
chopped leaves are used to sprin
kle over various! dishes as a iHh
Jsh,i and "'the "chopped leaves be
come an important part of the fla
voring of soups,: stews and other
dishes. L

Parsley is very slow to germin
ate and should be sown as early
as seeds can be put .into the
ground, It may be used as an
edging to a flower bed with good
effect' and as only a few leaves'
are needed at a time, such as are
necessary for kitchen use may at
ways be seeured without destroy
ing the ornamental effect.

A few plants of parsley are suf
ficient for the garden, and they
should be given about eight to
ten . inches in which to develop
their mossy foliage. The seed
should be planted thinly, and the
place marked, so that it will not
be overrun with weeds before the
parsley puts in an appearance, as
4 often may wait a' month before
so doing: But jpnce up, it makes
.fast growth, the young plants re-

sembling celery;

RAWSHES AMD PABSLEY PLAMTEO
IN SAME ROW. WHEN RADl&HES
ARE READY TO; HARVEST THE.
YOUNG? PARSLEY SHOOTS ARE
BEGINNING TO COME TMROU6H.

It may be planted with radishes
in th,e same manner as carrots are
sometimes planted, the radishes
serving;' to . mark the row and are
out of the way before the. paisley
appears. It likes good soil, but
is not particular, and will give
a sufficient crop of leaves to sup
ply all needs irt most any location;
even in the shade. .

If anyone has a fancy for dec
orative ! effect j in the gorden, a
row of parsley, a row of beets
and a row of chard will give an
attractive foliage effect.

j BUY AJS

OVERLAND
AND

i i

. Realize the
HjDifference

VICR BROS.
QUALITY CARS
High Kt.. at Trade

Ei E. SettIemier & Son Have
l Asparagus for the Past

Commercial Way for the
QuaUty Product

Editor Statesman:
In answer to your request for

an article on -- Asparagus,- i wm
say tnat our Knowieage along mai
"nc has oeen acquirea aurmg me
last 12 years by actual experience:- -

only in a limited way pnui me
last five years, during which we
have commercialized our patch.

Thus; far we have had no trou
ble in disposing of our crop, but
have taken great care tu; the
handling of it, endeavoring to
have good quality, full weighiS
bunches, and market it while
fresh. -

In warm weather we pick over
the patch daily, starting at 6
m. or jearlier. ' This is done for
several reasons: first, it enables
us. to get our asparagus on the
market for the afternoon trade;
second, by gathering it in the
morning it is much more crisp.
while in the afternoon it is usu
ally hot and wilted; third, as most
of our work is done by school
boys it enables them to get In
more t'nie before school.

Kamly Ixmm llet
Asparagus will growj in moat
V ?ool soil buti Prraby iu

deepf sandy loam soil and well fer
tilized. For best resalts it should
be started new every 10 qt 12
years, as after-tha- t it becomes
badly root bound and the crowns
spread, making cultivation very
difficult.

All of our plantings hereafter
will be in rows five feet apart.
the plant two to two and one-ha- lf

feet apart in the rows, and six
to eight inches deep. ?

I am enclosing a canning re
cipe, prepared. for us by Oregon
Agricultural college last year, and
will say that the best time for
home canning is usually in May.
as later when it is dry and hot
it is more Inclined to be seedy.
Hoping that this will be of some
benefit to you, we remain, yours
truly, E. E. Settlemier & Son.

Woodburn, Or., April 18, 1923.

(Following is the receipt re
ferred to above:)

Ci'tnnin A.saraau
It Is of the greatest importance

Jhat asparagus for' canning be
frcsh and tentler Select tips of
uniform size and maturityand
Hnsh them we. ciit--

'

In right
ien;;ths for the jars and tie- - in
bundles. Blanch by immersing
the lower ends in boiling water
for 2 rhinntes, then the entire
stem for 2 minutes longerj Punge
iiiio co a waier tor an insiani
only, drain and pack carefully, in
to glass jars or enamel-line- d tin
cans. With the tips up. Fill the
jars.wllh brine ( 4 ounces salt
to 1 gallon water).

Put the rubber and cap of the
jar into position and .partially
neal. (With the vacuum feal'jar:
put on one clamp: with the clamp
lop jar. put the bailiover the tor
but do not lower the claninV.

Processing under 10 pounds
pressure for 30 to 40 minutes in
a steam pressure cooker is the:
safest." sureat method. If a pr- -

sure cooker is not to be bad th
water bath or water seal may of-
ten be successfully used. .'Process
pint jars iiitermitlentlv for ,thn
periods of one honr eafeh , with 12- -

I nils nr nriMilu Iwitllnrr Wlldr
rontinooiislv fcir II.ro l...r Ai

pnfJ r jj,,, pror,8sMS leridrcn,ve the jars from flu- - canner

Next Weeli
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Grapes and Other Things
:- -
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drainage..
,

: The seedlings phould be' trans-
planted. as IsoOn as they : have
made two true . leaves : if the
ground isn't' ready for thenvtrans- -'

plant them into ja box pr frame.'
They will be stockier for the. sec-
ond transplanting. When they
are to be set into the ground, set
the plants almost up to the' true
leaves. Long-legge-d cabbages sel-
dom make, good! heads. It is the
squat, close to the ground !' grow-
ers that give the solid heads and
proper setting when the1 plants
are transplanted has much to do
with this feature. - : i

-- YKyst j- f
EARLYlOMG f

SCARLET CHANTAVi
i

I 'yfAMVER
.

THE CARROT'S HIDltEX

'i':': ; . VIRTUKJ; .j'yi
. ..-!-

Lone, slow 1. cooking,? starting
ith thu water. lukewarm, is the

secret .f,Tiiakfng the mature car-
rot, a palatable and very attractive
vegetable. Otherwise it is likely
to bo. hard and woody, t the slices
or rtibs having a- - hard' and dls--
tiet Individuality. Cookied iropr-Jy- ,

the arrot may be; mashed.
lYoung carrots will cook, much
iinore quickly. Dressed with melt-e- d

butter when thoroughly cook-;r- d,

the carrot Is a revelation. Un-
fortunately, it i.H too seldom thor-PUKb- ly

cookod. When the carrot
lis mature, a little suRar added to
th water often improves the i'fla-.vo- r.

.... ... ; .....
,.

Carrots are so .cheap that a

If-
-

fi!
ft .

A: Licensed. Lady Embalmer
to ca:e for" women and

. ; children is a necessity in
jall funeral homes. We are
the only ones . farnishlns
such service.

MTerwilliger
Funeral Home
I 779 Chemeketa St,

f
" '

Phone 724 Salem, Oreoa

. Every Salem district
raise some asparagus.

THE

BOY, SCOUTS

deserve the support ot
rveryone who wishes
to inculcate high prin-
ciples of manhood Into.

; the youth of our land.
This space paid for by --

Thlelsea Kaba;

and seal at unco. When 'fool.


